PODIT - Profili di cooperazione
ID 18580 - Svezia - Creazione 27/08/2015 - Scadenza 19/09/2016 - Richiesta Commerciale
Swedish company looking for a silicon manufacturer in Europe to produce a prototype for a facial mask.
The Swedish company within health and Beauty has developed a silicon mask and is interested in setting up a manufacturing agreement with a
company in Europe with experience and expertise in development and production of products in silicon. The Swedish company requires a
partner who can provide expertise in industrial design, has good knowledge of the material and the ability to produce a prototype and thereafter
produce the finished product in smaller series. The alternative manufacturing methods are A. Injection moulding or B. Press vulcanization. The
assignment requires close cooperation between both parties to jointly develop and finalize the finished product.
ID 18582 - Svezia - Creazione 18/09/2015 - Scadenza 19/09/2016 - Richiesta Commerciale
Swedish company looking for subcontractor to supply electric motors
A Swedish company that has developed and manufactured small grinding machines for over 20 years is looking for a new subcontractor that can
supply them with electric motors for these machines, as their former supplier has gone out of business. The company's products, grinding
machines that are placed on a bench or a machine stand, are well known and have a good reputation on the market with over 100 000 units
sold. The products are sold through wholesalers primarily in Scandinavia but also internationally. The company wants to find a subcontractor
that can guarantee high quality, precision and reliability. The company will place orders regularly and is interested in a long-term partnership.
ID 260 - Svezia - Creazione 22/01/2015 - Scadenza 15/04/2016 - Richiesta Commerciale
Swedish retailing company looking for manufacturer of forged brass faucets
The company is a Swedish retailer looking for manufacturers of casted brass faucets. The request includes casting, polishing and nickel plating.
Some pipe bending, pipe forming and turning is also required. Manufacturing from 3D-file is a requirement. The complexity of the casted body is
fairly high. The faucet is a bench mounted kitchen faucet and is the first product in what is to be a whole series including bathroom sink faucet,
bath tub faucet, shower faucet and wall mounted kitchen faucet. Initially the Swedish company wants to produce approximately 400 kitchen
faucets.

ID 14808 - Svezia - Creazione 10/03/2015 - Scadenza 22/03/2016 - Richiesta Commerciale
Swedish retail company of baby accessories is looking for wholesalers/manufacturers of quality accessories/equipment to babies age
0-3.
The Swedish company is specialized in equipment and accessories for babies. The company is looking for wholesalers but also manufacturers
of baby accessories. The company is interested in all types of products related to babies age 0-3. Examples of products are strollers, cribs, car
seats, toys and clothes. The company would like to find wholesalers with competitive prices and a wide range of products available.
ID 11947 - Svezia - Creazione 22/10/2013 - Scadenza 19/10/2015 - Richiesta Commerciale
Swedish company active in professional services of public procurement offers itself as a representative in Sweden
A small Swedish company active in professional services of public procurement (law, tender alert services, tender writing, and consultation)
offers itself as representative to interested partners, in e.g. the Baltic States, Poland and Germany, planning to supply products and/or services
to the Swedish public sector i.e. the state, municipalities and/or county councils. The company's core focus is to increase the chances for
partners to succeed in public procurement activities and is therefore offering representation services in dealing with public procurement in
Sweden. The Swedish company is also offering consultation services in means of creating an understanding of the Swedish system. It is
estimated that the Swedish public sector procures goods and services worth about 500 billion SEK per year = 50 billion Euros, meaning there is
great potential for partners abroad to bid for contracts.
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